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eveloping a high-quality residential senior
living community like Cherry Ridge requires
more than an understanding of" the area and its
residents. It also requires experience,
and there is no substitute

Rochester's premier source for quality senior services.
Situated on more than 37 beautifully landscaped
acres, St. Ann's offers independent living, a special care
unit for dementia, skilled nursing, transitional care,

)r more than 125 years.
That's what St. Ann's

more than quality health care services. We also encourage
companionship, independence and an active lifestyle
through
a
wide
variety
of
innovative
programs and activities for a complete retirement
continuum," savs Betty Mullin-DiProsa, President &
CHO of St. Ann's Community. "And Cherry Ridge
is the perfect complement to our already established
senior services umbrella."

Community as the
owner, operator and
developer brings to
Cherry Ridge. Using
their considerable
health care experience,
St. AnnVwill develop
a complete retirement
community designed
for affordable senior
living. •
St. Ann's Community
is a vibrant, multiiceted senior health. care
Bern Mitlliii-DiProsn. provider, and recognized as
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Our
Mission
T
I o enhance the independence, physical
-L and spiritual well-being of older
adults bv providing a variety of highquality, cost-effective services delivered
by caring people dedicated to meeting
the needs of the Greater Rochester
Community. St. Ann's Community
is committed to the Catholic tradition
of excellence in care and services
for seniors.

short-term rehabilitation and adult day programs. "We arc

With the support of St. Ann's Community,
Cherry Ridge will combine the best senior living features
to provide an active lifestyle focused on wellness of the
mind, bodv and spirit. This is made possible through
a timeless commitment to providing the highest quality
services in a great location, all ^ a great value.
You can learn more about St. Ann's Community
and Cherrv Ridge by. calling (585) 697-6700 orvisit www.cherryridgecommunity.com.

